This year, the Richmond County District Attorney’s interns contributed to the Community Partnership Unit’s Neighborhood Action Plans to develop safer and cleaner neighborhoods across Staten Island in an effort to prevent crime, improve quality of life, and public safety for all Staten Islanders.
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PORT RICHMOND
GANG TAG & GRAFFITI TAKE DOWN

Over 50 gang tags removed.
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Bon Beauty Outlet at 172 Port Richmond Avenue

Exquisite Wig & Jewelry at 156 Port Richmond Ave

Port Richmond Ave & Ann Street at 91 Port Richmond Ave
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Exquisite Wig & Jewelry
at 156 Port Richmond Ave

5 De Mayo Corp.
392 Port Richmond Avenue

JK Discounts
201 Port Richmond Avenue

Overpass at
Port Richmond Ave & Ann Street
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NEW BRIGHTON

ILLEGAL SIGN AND FLYER TAKE DOWN
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ST. GEORGE
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND BUSINESS CORRIDOR CLEAN UP
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FRONT STREET WATERFRONT BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
FRONT STREET WATERFRONT BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT

BEFORE & AFTER!

Special Thank You to Dennis McKeon & the Where to Turn Organization & Senator Jessica Scarcella–Spanton’s Office for All Their Help!

Thanks to Where To Turn!

Senator Jessica Scarcella Spanton Hard at Work!
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RCDA NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION PLAN

STAPLETON

ILLEGAL SIGN AND FLYER TAKE DOWN
ILLEGAL SIGN AND FLYER TAKE DOWN

PARK HILL

RCDA NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION PLAN
WE BELIEVE A CLEANER STATEN ISLAND IS A SAFER STATEN ISLAND.
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NORTH SHORE NEIGHBORHOODS FEATURED
ARLINGTON MARINERS HARBOR ELM PARK PORT RICHMOND WEST BRIGHTON NEW BRIGHTON ST. GEORGE FRONT STREET WATERFRONT STAPLETON PARK HILL

STAY TUNED FOR MORE NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION PLAN UPDATES THIS FALL!

Richmond County District Attorney Michael E. McMahon
For More Information, Please Contact: Francesca Gallelli at Francesca.Gallelli@rcda.nyc.gov